
Jared “awed 
T% Quin Shea from Harold Weisberg re 9/2/21 

J#K assassination records of 

Osyuld- “exies 

lang ago anf on a nuber of cocnmions 1 field special ap.eals pertaining to Dallas 

PEL inforwrtion about Oowald in Nexioo, its investigation oni non<investigation. I also 

requested a review of claesificatien under the then new E.0. 1 have had ne responses of 

any kind. I provided you with copies of FUL records reflecting whit Dir-cter Hoover teld 

the Searet Séevice the day after ths agsascination, based on the withheld Dallas records, 

and with an FRING order to reclaacify sow of the withheld recenis. I provided you with 

informption establishing that muchk if nothll of the withheld inforsation was within the 

public docadn ai that the upmrd reclassification was subsequent to extensive gublic 

trentaants, intermnationsliy front-page treatments, of what was made public. This is to 

say that the reclassification was unjustified and in bed faith and was intended to 

withhold, inporperly, what could not be withheld properly. 

More recently you inferwel =: thet theme had been a parcial review of the classified 

ani withheld infosustion and that a substantial portion of it wor beiug dieclosed to me 

ani tho remeinéer ws to be subjected ts « further veviuw. I have asked when I vay 

expect what had Ween reviewed and wee te be disclosed and with the rasuing of considerable 

time i heve hat na sospener. 

Page 856 of the report of the Rouns egvessina omdttes (W604) discloses FEL aotive 

in the ieproper withholdings and the fact that at least some of the witsheld information 

was and is reacensbly segreguble andi was not properly subject to classification of amy kind. 

The HSCa hed access te unexpargated copies. It quotes directly. what it quotes sakes it 

Glear that Directer Hoover misinfarsed the Secret Services This is contomporancous motive 

for the perpetunted bad<faith witthholdings 1 appealed in 197G— thereafter in auplification 

ani on a nusber of occasiance 

The mevest glance at the withheld records had to disclose that at the vory least some 

was rensonably segregable ani of considerable significance. So, I ack again for prompt 

attention to this inportant matter.



JL~ I would like you please to send a copy of this apveal to “etealfe and 
hin in the FSL's representations to hin and thus his to us and to the 

and in @econber I was told would be provided. 411 processing had bean completed because there was the initiel processing plus the reclassification roprocesming. Also, insist on all copies of all certinont workshects. I think it is neceds ry, based on a lone record and the moxe recent one af which informed you yesterday, the Marina survedliance 
*o take firm initiatives. This provides an aimtight one because they are still withholding whet ESCé published and was sever properly classifiable, if any of the content was. The mone Hetecafle has to face and adress at this time the more he will have reason to stay en top of shat the FSI is and is not doing. This is another area in which he has civen his 5 : E e won ¢ be hapgy about it. Ey 3/20/81 


